Introduction
The following figures and tables are an overview of the data used and various validations. A series of quality checks are applied to eliminate towers in which net radiation (Rn) at the tower footprint could be unrepresentative of the pixel-scale true value. A minimum of 175 observations (days) is required for each tower to be included in the final validation set. Similarly, average daily net radiation is compared between towers and Clouds and Earth's Radiant Energy System (CERES) data. Towers with Pearson's correlation coefficient (R) < 0.25 or unbiased root mean square error (RMSE) > 250 W/m2 are also omitted. Finally, towers within 0.5° pixels where fraction of water exceeds 10% are masked to minimize open water influence on evaporation for models. The choice of these thresholds is admittedly subjective, and remains a trade-off between data quality and data quantity, yet it does not affect the relative findings of the analysis. 
